Assistants Keep Butler Baseball in Contention
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It's almost unanimous among the baseball fanatics: The name of the game is pitching.
But as far as Trent Dues is concerned it's coaching — and he wasn't talking about himself.
The veteran and highly successful Vandalia Butler baseball chief — loaded with as much humility as diamond savvy — contends that coaching staffs are usually the key to a winning program. And he emphasizes staffs.
"I have been very fortunate to have hard-working and dedicated assistants, plus a very knowledgeable junior varsity coach in Mike Bardonaro," Dues said.
Dues and his Aviators, going after an 11th consecutive conference championship this spring (six in the Greater Miami Valley and four in the Greater Western Ohio Conference West Division) is in his 12th season and assistant dedication is solid.
In fact, Steve Clark and Scott Thompson have been his sidekicks for all 12 seasons.
"(Coaching) continuity is so vital to a program," Dues said. I honestly think it is underrated. They are excellent bench coaches and good game strategists. I can't over-emphasize their importance, along with Bardonaro."
And that coaching team, along with a veteran team on the field, makes the Aviators an excellent bet to continue that conference championship run. Many of last year's stars on a 21-7 club (12-1 in GWOC) are manning their positions again.
A potent pitching corps is headed by senior Josh Cornwell, who posted a sharp 2.17 ERA while going 6-0 last season. Sophomore southpaw Zach Dumler is up from the JVs, where, as a freshman, he has 5-1. Senior Paul Holihan, a hard-throwing 6-foot-4, 240-pounder, was 3-2 last year as a starter.
Cornwell, Holihan and Dumler alternate as first basemen. Cornwell got off to a good start recently by one-hitting Hilliard Davidson, fanning five in a 4-1 win.
And for a touch of the unusual, the Aviators are also showcasing a left-handed catcher in junior Andy Baughman, whom Dues likes to refer to as "Bulldog." He's up from the JV unit as well as catcher Andy Barger, also a junior.
Two more seniors, Matt Smith and Jeff Vedder, are vying for the second-base job and at third will be another of Bardonaro's "grads," Eric Christian, who batted 330 last year for the JVs.
Senior David Sherman, a .310 hitter, returns at shortstop. He can also be utilized at second and third.
In the Aviator outfield, seniors Eric Ahlers (left), David Barlow (center) and Tony Drewry (right) are back. Drewry hit .330 a year ago, second only to graduated Casey Williams' .375.
"We have a lot of multisports athletes on the squad and that's always a good thing, as far as I'm concerned," said Dues, a six-time conference Coach of the Year recipient.
"That's how they learn to be competitors with ice in their veins."
But when Dues talks about his "Big Three" at Butler, he's talking about Clark, Thompson and Bardonaro.


